SF Pilot Network Strategy 2013 and Results as of February 20, 2103
2010-2013: Secure Freight Pilot Testing Network

- MY (done)
- KE, MEX (2011)
- CL, EG (2012)
- UAE, JO, BAH (2013)
- BR (under discussions)

Countries: MY, KE, MEX, CL, EG, EU, BAH, UAE, UK, AMS, JO, KE, EG, BR.
SF Strategy for 2013

Regulatory

- Continue Capacity Building + Development of Supply Chain Security Standards & Guidance Materials (ICAO, regional workshops, etc.)
- Obtain Letter of recognition of SF Principles (focus on WCO, EC, TSA)

Operational Network Expansion

- Ensure successful implementation of the pilots for Kenya, Mexico, Chile and Egypt
- Launch an additional pilot – UAE, JO, BAH in scope
- Advocacy efforts for a Letter of Interest (LOI) to be pursued; Brazil and Bahrain in scope; further exploration of Russia and India
Results to date/ Feb 20th, 2013

*Regulatory*
- Obtained Letters of Recognition of SF Principles from WCO and EC
- Received LOI from Jordan and Bahrain CAA’s
- MEX currently editing newly issued NSFP program (Circular)

*Operational Network Expansion*
- On-going support for pilots in Mexico, Kenya, Chile and Egypt
- UAE to kick-off Jan 29th, Jordan March 6-8th and Bahrain April 16-18th

*SF Product Development*
- SF Value proposition: Malaysia Case Study, advanced and initial findings were presented at the SF Forum
- SF Forum/ Workshop in GVA delivered to foster mutual recognition of programs between SF pilot participants and with other authorities